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‘I want to see more from football in
getting black coaches through ranks’
One year into the job, sports minister Helen Grant has crucial issues to address before next year’s election. By Alan Hubbard

S

ports ministers come and
go. Since Harold Wilson
first created the role for
Denis Howell exactly 50
years ago, there has been
a steady procession of the good,
the bad and the utterly hopeless.
And there have been quite a few
of the latter, mostly some of the
dismal tail-enders sent into bat in
the Thatcher years.
The jury may still be out on the
latest Tory incumbent, Helen
Grant, a year after her surprise
appointment following the outstanding Hugh Robertson’s
elevation to the Foreign Ministry.
But the indications are that, having
survived a few opening bouncers,
she is digging herself in for a
respectable innings – at least until
next year’s election.
“A dream come true” is how the
first black – and only the second
woman – British sports minister
described her new job to me, when
I introduced her to a predominantly
macho world at a boxing event the
night she took office 12 months ago
this week.
Since then the 53-year-old former
lawyer’s profile has been somewhat
lower than most of her more recent
predecessors. There are those who
would like to have seen the former
teenage judo champion publicly
throwing her weight around a bit
more and putting the stranglehold
on discrimination in sport.
As a black female, football’s corridors of power are not a natural
habitat, as Heather Rabbatts, the
former executive chairwoman of
Millwall, has discovered. Rabbatts
was chosen to sit on Greg Dyke’s
Football Association Commission
but was soon deriding it for having
“absolutely no representation from
the black and ethnic minority
communities”.
Dyke has finally delivered his
verdict last week but one of the
hottest topics in football right now,
the lack of black managers in the
League – and the possible introduction of American Football’s Rooney
Rule, whereby ethnic minority candidates must be included in the
interview process for such posts – is
surely likely to rise to the top of
Grant’s agenda soon.
The minister says she is an ardent
advocate of meritocracy. But she
does acknowledge that more needs
to be done to widen the talent pool
and get black coaches to the top.
She told The Independent on Sunday: “The lack of black and ethnic
minority managers in the game is
a concern. I want to see more from
the game in getting black coaches
through the ranks. The FA are making some progress but there is still
more to do. I want a talent pool of
people from all walks of life qualified and knocking on the door for
the top jobs.”

‘’

Civil service: Helen Grant has already earned glowing plaudits from the Opposition bench after her first year in charge

But Grant insists: “I don’t have any
problems doing business with those
I deal with in football. I have a very
good working relationship with both
the Premier League and the Football
Association.
“We have honest exchanges about
ways in which we can work together
to improve the national game. I meet
them regularly with recent discussions focusing on what more can be
done to improve the general governance of the game.”
But she has already earned plenty
of plaudits for her work in the lower
echelons of sport – which would no
doubt please Dyke – and a clear
measure of the different way she has
decided to do things has come in the
rare testimony of approval for a
G overnment minister from the
Opposition benches.
“I like her very much,” said
Labour’s Kate Hoey, the first female
sports minister. “We were in Geneva
together recently when Wembley

Participation
in sport is at an
all-time high
and we’ve raised
the profile of
women’s sport,
one of my top
priorities
helen grant

won the right to host the final stages
of the Euro 2020 Championships.
She is obviously enjoying the job and
getting to grips with the intricacies
of sport.
“It is a hugely complicated business
and it takes time,” she added. “It is
not just being there as a cheerleader.
She has clearly leaned a lot from
Hugh [Robertson] and I am pleased
we have someone who knows the
importance of supporting and nourishing the grass roots. Too many
sports ministers have been totally
obsessed with football.”
Sentiments that are echoed by
Robertson – now Sir Hugh, who said:
“Helen has quietly done a fantastic
job of rolling up her sleeves and getting on with supporting and
encouraging grass-roots sport. This
sort of work rarely attracts the headlines but it makes a huge difference
to all the volunteers and participants
on the ground.”
Controversial she isn’t, and

certainly no Tony Banks when it
comes to expressing forthright views
– when I once asked the late leftie,
as sports minister, for an on-therecord quote, he responded: “On the
record? Effing bollocks!”
Grant is, not surprisingly, far more
circumspect. “Like the rest of the
country, I was disappointed that we
didn’t progress further at the World
Cup in Brazil. It was always going to
be a tough group to get out of. But
the experience gained by our younger players will surely be a benefit for
the future.”
Never mind Banksie. Robertson
was always going to be a hard minsterial act to follow. “I’ve picked up
the baton from Hugh and am working hard to ensure that the legacy
from the Olympic Games continues,”
she says. “Sports participation in this
country is at an all-time high and I
am pleased with the success that we
have had in raising the profile of
women’s sport, which is one of my
top priorities.
“I am pleased that we’re making
good progress. There are now more
young women, aged 16 to 25, playing
sport than ever before. The
broadcasters like BBC and Sky Sports
have certainly upped their game too
and we’re seeing more coverage in
the press as well. But there is still
more to do.
“It’s now about keeping up the
momentum. I am hosting a major
conference at the end of the month
at Lord’s on the subject as we look
to galvanise the sports world and
businesses to do more to support
women’s sport.
“I am also looking to do more on
sports facilities, specifically 3G
pitches, working with the football
authorities. We are also close to
finalising an expert group of people
from across football that will look at
what more can be done to represent
fans’ interests in the way their clubs
are run.”
Perhaps her greatest breakthrough
so far has been in banging heads together at UK Sport and Sport England
to effect a rethink over basketball’s
shameful loss of funding. “I strongly
believe basketball is a sport with
huge growth potential in this country. It is popular in our inner cities
and can reach young people from all
sorts of backgrounds, particularly
BAME [Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic] groups.
“We need a national team competing rather than facing extinction, and
that is why I personally stepped in
and asked Sport England and UK
Sport to put their heads together and
come up with a solution. We’re not
there yet but are close, and I am keeping up the pressure to get the right
deal done to benefit the sport
“It is essential we give the kids that
are competing and learning the sport
at the grass roots something to aim
for and a pinnacle to aspire to.”
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(clockwise
from left) Phil
Bentham sends
off Ben Flower
for punching
Lance Hohaia; Joe
Burgess scores
Saints’ first try;
James Roby is
man of the match;
and Saints relish
their victory
credit

Moment of madness lifts Saints
Flower’s vicious punch and rapid departure leave Warriors struggling to cope as St Helens finally end hoodoo

By Dave Hadfield
at old trafford
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Wigan paid for the folly of their
front-rower Ben Flower as they
tried and failed to become the
first team to win the Super League
Grand Final with 12 men.
Wigan lost the title they won last
season and Saints put an end to a
sequence of five Old Trafford
defeats, but for a long time it looked
as though the Warriors might
somehow overcome their selfimposed handicap.
The game had hardly begun
when Flower was dismissed for
punching the already flat-out Lance
Hohaia. We will never know
whether Wigan could have retained
their crown with 13 men.
“I don’t condone what he did,”
said his coach, Shaun Wane. “It was
a red – he deserved to go. He’s done
some good things for me, Ben, but
he’s made a huge error today.”
Wane was full of appreciation for
the players who almost made up
for Flower’s absence, however.
“I was really, really proud of the
desire and character we showed to
stick at it,” he added. “But Saints
were the better team and they
deserved to win.”

Saints’ coach, Nathan Brown, who
was taking charge of the team for the
last time before returning to Australia, praised the way his players
have battled through a potentially
crippling injury toll to emerge as
champions – albeit as odd-looking
champions with no recognised
half-backs.
“It was a huge occasion and a
fitting way to go home,” he said at
the end of a stint that also saw him
coach with success at Huddersfield.
“I’m so delighted for the fans and the
players.’’
Despite Saints finishing top of
Super League after the regular
season, Wigan’s settled side and a
comparatively clean bill of health
made them the obvious favourites
last night, although the late
withdrawal of Michael McIlorum with a cheekbone injury
was a blow.
It meant promotion for
two of Wigan’s young
players, with Sam
Powell starting at
hooker and George
Williams on the
bench.
There was no time to
a ssess the effect of those
changes, however, before the
moment of madness from Flower
(right). After losing the ball in the
second minute and the pair having
an innocuous brush with each other,
the Welsh prop’s first challenge on
Hohaia was not a good one.
His second, a blatant punch into

‘It was a red card, he
deserved to go. He’s made
a huge error today’
shaun wane
on Flower’s early sending-off

the face of his opponent, who was
already prostrate on the pitch, was
the cheapest of cheap shots.
It left the referee, Phil Bentham,
with no choice but to make Flower
the first player to be sent off – or even
sin-binned – in the 16-year history
of the Grand Final.
Hohaia went off for treatment to
his battered face and did not reappear and, for most of the first half,
Wigan managed without Flower
rather better than Saints did without
their Kiwi half-back.
They took the lead when Adam
Swift, attempting to run the ball out
of his own territory, ran behind a
team-mate for a clear obstruction,
Matty Smith kicking the goal.
It took another penalty, this
time for Brent Green holding
on to James Roby, to bring the
scores level just before the
half-hour.
Finally, with 15 seconds left in
the half, some coherent rugby
broke out. Green made one of
his surging, diagonal runs and
his cut-out pass to Joe Burgess
was inch-perfect. The 19-yearold winger has shown what an
exceptional finisher he is in
this, his first full season.
His try, expertly taken in the
corner, was his 25th this year
and, even with Smith missing
the conversion, gave them a
handy little lead they can hardly
have anticipated when Flower
was shown the red card.
Saints’ problem was that, with

their one-man advantage, they felt
they should be scoring on every play.
That led to some passing which was
optimistic to say the least.
It was when they kept it simple
that they scored, Sia Soliola, in his
last game for Saints, taking the ball
short off James Roby – who pipped
him to the man of the match award
– at dummy-half to muscle his way
through the tacklers for the try
which, when it was improved by
Mark Percival, put them ahead for
the first time in the 53rd minute.
Wigan nearly replied immediately
when Liam Farrell burst down the
left, but John Bateman knocked on
and the chance was wasted.
Wigan did get their opportunity
to equalise when Josh Jones was
penalised for holding on to Josh
Charnley as they threatened Saints’
line. Smith, no Pat Richards with his
goal-kicking, missed one he should
have landed.
Saints were ready to kill off their
neighbours and great rivals. With 11
minutes to play, their captain, Paul
Wellens, a veteran of all five of Saints’
run of Old Trafford defeats, launched
a high kick from the right.
Their leading try-scorer, Tommy
Makinson, got to it and scored his
29th and most definitive try of Saints’
remarkable season.
St Helens: Wellens; Makinson, Percival, Jones, Swift; Hohaia,
Flanagan; Masoe, Roby, Amor, Soliola, McCarthy-Scarsbrook, Turner. Substitutes used: Walmsley, Thompson,
Manu, Richards.
Wigan: Bowen; Charnley, Sarginson, Gelling, Burgess; Green,
Smith; Crosby, Powell, Flower, Tomkins, Farrell, O’Loughlin.
Substitutes used: Pettybourne, Bateman, Clubb,
Williams.
Referee: P Bentham

